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his article is a systematic review evaluating published clinical evidence of the efficacy of
yperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) for wound healing and limb salvage. The data source is
he Ovid/Medline database for key word “Hyperbaric Oxygenation” with search limits
human studies, 1978-2008). Results were combined by Boolean AND with 1 of the 3
ollowing searches: (a) wound healing (10 permutations); (b) compromised flap or graft (3);
nd (c) osteomyelitis (1). The author evaluated 620 citations, of which 64 reported original
bservational studies and randomized controlled trials (RCTs) on HBOT and healing
utcomes. All citations with 5 subjects were selected for full text review (44 articles) and
valuated according to GRADE criteria for high, medium, low, or very low level of evidence.
Cochrane review identified 1 additional study with a low level of evidence. This systematic

eview discusses and tabulates every article of high or moderate level of evidence. For
atients with diabetic foot ulcers (DFU) complicated by surgical infection, HBOT reduces
hance of amputation (odds ratio [OR] 0.242, 95% CI: 0.137-0.428) (7 studies) and
mproves chance of healing (OR 9.992, 95% CI: 3.972-25.132) (6 studies). Positive efficacy
orresponds to HBOT-induced hyperoxygenation of at-risk tissue (7 studies) as measured
y transcutaneous oximetry. HBOT is associated with remission of about 85% of cases of
efractory lower extremity osteomyelitis, but an RCT is lacking to clarify extent of effect.
here is a high level of evidence that HBOT reduces risk of amputation in the DFU
opulation by promoting partial and full healing of problem wounds. There is a moderate

evel of evidence that HBOT promotes healing of arterial ulcers, calciphylactic and refractory
asculitic ulcers, as well as refractory osteomyelitis. There is a low to moderate level of
vidence that HBOT promotes successful “take” of compromised flaps and grafts.

NTRODUCTION

ound care practice is traditionally an important role for physiatrists [1]. The practice
ontinues today in treatment of pressure ulcers of patients with spinal cord injury.
hysiatrists can also participate in wound care of potential amputees with “tissue at risk”
ecause with improved wound healing techniques limb salvage is increasingly an option for
his patient population [2].

Outpatient wound centers currently number 1000 (compared with about 100 15 years
go) and a sizable number of these are for-profit wound management organizations. Such
utpatient settings offer new opportunities to physiatrists to focus on wound care. In
ddition, teaching and research opportunities for such wound care specialists have recently
xpanded. A notable example is the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Department at
ast Carolina University, which launched the first academic-based physiatry-directed
ound center in 2007 [3].
Because many of these wound care centers also offer hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT),

n increasing number of physical medicine and rehabilitation physicians are becoming
ertified in or practice HBOT. HBOT (unlike wound care) is an American Board of Medical
pecialties recognized subspecialty, offered by the Board of Preventive Medicine. Physia-
rists in HBOT practice, with 2 years of part-time experience, may sit for the Undersea and
yperbaric Medicine Board Examination until 2010. After 2010, an HBOT Fellowship will
e required [4].

HBOT is defined as compression of the whole body with at least 1.4 atmospheres

bsolute pressure (ATA) of pure oxygen [5]. Since the 19th century, HBOT has been
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472 Goldman HYPERBARIC OXYGEN FOR WOUND HEALING AND LIMB SALVAGE
mployed successfully to resolve decompression sickness
6]. Studies showing the beneficial effect of HBOT on gas
angrene and on carbon monoxide poisoning were pub-
ished in 1961 and 1962, respectively. After encouraging
nitial reports during the 1960’s, there was an upsurge in
umber of chambers for use as operating rooms for cardio-
ulmonary surgery. After the advent of cardiopulmonary
ypass, however, HBOT fell out of favor for this use. A
umber of anecdotal reports of HBOT without sound ratio-
ale led to calls for better regulation during the 1970s [7].

In 1977, the first major textbook of HBOT was published
8]. Since then, the field has achieved full professional status
n terms of regulation, staffing, training, certification, and
eer review [7]. The Undersea and Hyperbaric Medicine
ociety, the professional society for HBOT, displays on its
ebsite [9] a list of emergent and nonemergent indications

or which there is reasonable evidence (Table 1).
An HBOT session is commonly referred to as a “compres-

ion.” Compression at 2.0 ATA is equivalent to 10 m (33 ft) of
eawater. There are compression tables developed by the US
avy that delineate depth and time of compression em-
loyed, depending on the condition being treated, from 5
TA (arterial gas embolism) to 2 ATA (wound healing).
ypical compression times range from 90 min (wound heal-

ng) to 5 hours or longer (for decompression sickness).
HBOT may be delivered to patients in monoplace or

ultiplace chambers. Monoplace chambers have space for 1
atient, usually supine, with 100% oxygen to the entire
hamber. The attendant is outside the chamber. Multiplace
hambers have accommodations for 2 or more patients (typ-
cally 5-10). Also, there is an inside tender (ie, trained atten-
ant) and an outside attendant. Within the chamber, com-
ressed air is provided at depth with 100% oxygen via
ell-secured hoods over the head and neck [10].
Either monoplace or multiplace chambers may be used

or critical care. Critical care in the multiplace chamber
nvolves the inside tender functioning in a role similar to
n intensive care unit nurse at the bedside. With special
quipment in experienced hands, the monoplace cham-
ers may also be used to safely manage critically ill pa-
ients [11]. Between cases, physicians and staff provide

able 1. Partial list of applications of hyperbaric oxygen therap

Type of Therapy Discipline, Focus

rgent, primary therapy Diving medicine
rgent, adjunctive Emergency room and critical

on-urgent, adjunctive Late effects of radiation

Chronic wound and limb salv
round-the-clock coverage. m
In contrast, many outpatient wound care and HBOT cen-
ers restrict their practices to nonemergent applications, op-
rating monoplace chambers during business hours. Non-
mergent conditions include wound care, limb salvage, and
ate effects of radiation, with the latter condition being ap-
ropriate for outpatient management. Thus HBOT is used
xtensively for adjunctive treatment of radionecrosis of soft
issue and bone post radiation therapy for various types of
ancer (Table 1). The efficacy of HBOT for treating late effects
f radiation is the subject of an excellent Cochrane Database
eview [12]. In addition, physiatrists should be aware of the
eurorehabilitation applications of HBOT. McDonagh [13]
as recently reviewed the literature on HBOT and traumatic
rain injury; however, the findings reported are controver-
ial. Other major outpatient applications fall under the
ound healing umbrella.
Having defined HBOT and outlined its specific applica-

ions in the practice of physiatry, the remainder of this article
ill systematically review the evidence for use of HBOT for

hronic wound healing and limb salvage. The citations re-
iewed are evaluated according to strength of evidence for
pecific types of wounds treated and the level of success for
imb salvage. Such a comprehensive review should assist
hose who teach and practice physiatry to understand this
merging subspecialty of HBOT.

ETHODS

he author endeavored to systematically review and priori-
ize by level of evidence every citation on the Ovid Medline
atabases (Wolters Kluwer Health) relevant to chronic
ounds, limb salvage, and hyperbaric oxygenation. Citations
ith the key word “Hyperbaric Oxygenation” were identified

8794 entries). To this general search, the following limits
ere applied: Human studies and years 1978-2008 inclusive.
he result was combined by Boolean AND with various key
ord combinations over 3 separate searches: Search A:
ound healing and limb salvage; search B: flaps and grafts;

nd search C: osteomyelitis. (See Figure 1 for further elabo-
ation of the search process and search terms).

For inclusion, citations must have described original hu-

tioned by the Undersea and Hyperbaric Medicine Society [9]

Specific Application

Decompression sickness: Arterial gas embolism (AGE)
Carbon monoxide poisoning.
Crush injury/compartment syndrome
Gas gangrene
Retinal artery occlusion
Osteoradionecrosis (ORN) prophylaxis
Declared ORN
Radionecrosis head and neck
Radionecrosis elsewhere (including radiation cystitis)
Diabetes mellitus foot ulcer, Wagner III, IV, V
Hypoxic wound
Refractory osteomyelitis
Compromised skin graft or flap
y sanc

care

age
an research with wound healing, tissue salvage, or limb
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473PM&R Vol. 1, Iss. 5, 2009
alvage as the primary outcome variable. Excluded were
rticles that addressed: HBOT and central nervous system
fficacy (reviewed elsewhere [13]); late effects of radiation;
nd acute wounds associated with multiple trauma and crit-
cal care, including necrotizing fasciitis and crush injury.
lmost all citations had abstracts that provided substantive

nformation on the following: study design; subcategory (eg,
iabetic foot ulcer); primary outcome variable; and number
f patients.

All 3 searches followed a similar process. For instance,
earch A captured and displayed 440 citations in Ovid for-
at. Inspection of these citations revealed 101 especially

elevant citations that were downloaded and saved in an

•
•
•
•

igure 1. Flow chart of systematic review. Search A uses the fol
suggested by a Cochrane review on the same subject [15]):
Ulcer”; “Pressure ulcer”; “Varicose ulcer”; “Leg ulcer”; “Ven
ompromised flap or graft and utilized the following key word
ised flap” (a text phrase). Search C combines HBOT with the
xcel spreadsheet. Once downloaded, a further filtering pro- f
ess excluded citations for the following reasons: duplicated
n included citation (1); described a plan for a future study
1); were editorials or review articles (11); had irrelevant
ndpoints (9); focused on mechanism (2); employed non-
tandard interventions (3); were more relevant to searches on
urgical reconstruction or osteomyelitis (12); discussed topic
utside the scope of this review (23); or had no abstract (4).
n the final analysis, Search A identified 35 citations pertain-
ng HBOT, wound healing, and limb salvage.

Then, citations were assigned a preliminary strength of
vidence rating according to criteria of the GRADE working
roup, published in 2004 in the British Medical Journal [14]
Table 2). GRADE strength of evidence criteria are suitable

•
•
•
•

combination of key words relevant to chronic wound healing
nd healing”; “Wounds and injuries”; “Skin ulcer”; “Foot ulcer”;
lcer” (a text phrase); “Diabetic foot”. Search B pertains to
gical Flaps”; “Reconstructive Surgical Procedures”; “Compro-
ord “osteomyelitis”.
lowing
“Wou
ous u

s: “Sur
or research studies that do not necessarily reach the level of
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474 Goldman HYPERBARIC OXYGEN FOR WOUND HEALING AND LIMB SALVAGE
rospective randomized controlled trials (RCTs). This is ap-
ropriate, as most studies related to HBOT are not of a “high”

evel of evidence, yet have a degree of merit.
Applying GRADE criteria, studies of “high” strength of

vidence refer to prospective RCTs with or without blinding,
ith case series warranting “low” strength of evidence [14]. A
oderate level of evidence refers to those case series or

ohort studies of a high quality that report strong or very
trong strength of association that are consistent with other
tudies, or that demonstrate a dose-response gradient. Last,
rticles of very low strength of evidence describe retrospec-
ive uncontrolled trials, typically with fewer than 5 subjects
an arbitrary number assigned by the author).

A preliminary survey separated citations of very low level
f evidence from the others (n � 9). The remainder (n � 26)
nderwent full text review, and a final determination of level
f evidence. (One article in this group was not available in
nglish full text and was nevertheless included because of its
igh apparent quality). Of the 35 citations within this cate-
ory, 3 demonstrated high strength of evidence, 10 moder-
te, and 13 low.

The author completed a similar process for searches B
nd C.

As a quality measure and to ensure capture of relevant
itations, those gleaned from Ovid Medline were informally
ompared with bibliographies of a relevant Cochrane review
n HBOT and wound healing [15], identifying 1 additional
itation relevant to Search A. Bibliographies of full-text arti-
les reviewed were additionally scanned for relevant cita-
ions, and none identified.

In the Results section of this article, all articles with high or
oderate level of evidence gleaned from this search are
iscussed and tabulated. Those with a low level of evidence
re discussed only if the findings have special significance.

At the conclusion of the full text review, the author de-
ived a final determination of level of evidence for each
ubcategory based on a synthesis of reviews of individual
rticles of that subcategory according to GRADE benchmarks
14]:

High strength of evidence: further evidence very unlikely

able 2. Criteria for assigning grade of evidence: Results of the

Strength of Evidence Ratings
“Grade” Decrease G

Randomized trial: high
Observational study (time
series, case-control studies,
cohort studies): low
Any other evidence (case
series, case studies): very low

● Serious (-1) or very se
limitations to study q

● Important inconsisten
● Some (-1) or major (-

about directness
● Imprecise or sparse d
● High probability of re

tudy quality refers to detailed study methods and execution. Consistency re
atients, treatments, and outcomes are similar to those of interest. Sparse d
to change our impression of confidence of an effect. w
Moderate strength of evidence: Further evidence is likely
to change our estimate of confidence of an effect and may
change the estimate.
Low strength of evidence: Further research is very likely to
change our confidence in an effect and is likely to change
the estimate.

ESULTS

his section includes full text reviews of original human
esearch pertaining to the following 3 topics (and Ovid/
edline searches; Figure 1): chronic wound healing and limb

alvage (search A); surgical reconstruction (search B); and
efractory osteomyelitis (search C).

hronic Wound Healing and Limb
alvage

fter full citation analysis, Search A uncovered the following
ubcategories (number of citations): wounds (in general) (4),
iabetic foot ulcers (13), hypoxic wounds (2), stasis wounds
f the leg (1), and miscellaneous types (15). Miscellaneous
ypes included ulcers from atrophy blanch, calciphylaxis,
cleroderma, thalassemia, hydroxyurea, vasculitis, and pyo-
erma gangrenosum. Positive efficacy was reported for 33
itations, equivocal for 1, and negative efficacy for 1 (of low
trength of evidence, discussed in the following section). All
old, there were 4057 patients for whom data were reported
n these 35 citations. Twenty-six articles reached a threshold
evel of quality and were reviewed in full text. These sepa-
ated into the following subcategories: diabetic foot ulcers
DFU); arterial ulcers; leg ulcers; calciphylaxis; and refractory
asculitis. Two studies of equivocal or negative results are
lso discussed in detail.

iabetic Foot Ulcers. The risk for limb loss is greater for
ore complex lesions that require surgical intervention and
ence have a higher Wagner grade (Table 3). Thirteen articles
n DFU revealed high (3), moderate (5), and low (5) strength
f evidence. For these articles, the key outcome variables

E working group, published by the British Medical Journal [14]

f Increase Grade if

-2)

)
ertainty

1)
g bias (-1)

● Strong evidence of association:
significant relative risk (2; �.05) from 2 or
more observational studies, with no
plausible confounders (�1)

● Very strong evidence of association:
significant relative risk (�.02, 5) based on
direct evidence with no major threats to
validity (�2)

● Evidence of dose-response gradient (�1)

similarity of estimates across studies. Directness is the extent to which the
to wide confidence intervals.
GRAD

rade i

rious (
uality
cy (-1
2) unc

ata (-
portin

fers to
ere healing and limb salvage (Table 4).
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Faglia [16] conducted a prospective RCT without blinding:
0 consecutively hospitalized Wagner II-IV patients were con-
idered, with 68 actually enrolled. After randomization (random
umber table), 35 underwent HBOT and 33 did not. Most
atients had significant arterial disease, distal ischemia, and
eripheral neuropathy. Patients received standard local wound
are, including off-weighting devices and careful diabetes con-
rol [17]. A surgeon unaware of treatment decided whether or
ot to perform an amputation.

There was a significantly lower major amputation rate in
he HBOT group [16]: 3 subjects (8.6%) had a major ampu-
ation compared with 11 (31%) in the control group (P �
0016). For Wagner IV subjects, 2 (9%) had major amputa-
ion in the HBOT group and 11 (55%) in the non-HBOT
roup (P � .002). Consistently, skin microcirculation trans-
utaneous oxygen measurement (TCOM) for the HBOT co-
ort (discharge vs admission) increased 14 � 11 mm Hg, but

ncreased only slightly in the non-HBOT group 5 � 5 mm Hg
P � .004). As an RCT, this study provides high strength of
vidence that HBOT is an effective adjunct to surgical man-
gement in treating “surgical” diabetic foot ulcers, thus re-
ucing the risk of amputation. Note that patients in this study
ere hospitalized for an average of 46 days, a longer period

han is usual in the United States for this diagnosis.
The previous RCT was conducted between 1993 and

able 3. Definition of key wound types and grades (2)

eg ulcer Most are venous stasis ulcers (8
causation of most additional
lymphedema, or immobility. T
typically occur in the presenc

rterial wound There is not consensus on defin
with: (1) Macrovessel disease
(2) Microvessel disease (eg, p
suggested TCOM �20 mm Hg
major dysvascular amputatio
arterial wounds is revasculariz

europathic wounds These usually occur on the pla
Most cases in the developed
neuropathies (eg, alcoholic)
hereditary motor sensory neu
of care is off loading and deb

iabetic foot ulcer (DFU) Diabetic wounds seen in the o
neuropathic and diabetic isc
primarily have diabetic neuro
poor circulation and neuropa

agner grade This scale provides a framewo
There are 5 categories: I) sup
ulcer with abscess, osteomye
V) generalized gangrene, en
as outpatients; those with Wa
surgical debridement, parent

ranscutaneous oximetry
(TCOM)

“Blood gas” through the skin, m
Room air periwound TCOM 4
mm Hg has guarded prognos
100% by face mask (normoba
100% Oxygen at 2-2.4 atmosp
chamber. Either method of o
been advocated as prognos
Normobaric O2 � 760 mm Hg
995. Before this study, Faglia [17] and colleagues had noted a
progressive decrease in amputation rate over the previous
5 years: 1979-1981, 40.5%; 1986-1989, 33.3%; and 1990-
993, 23.5%. The authors attributed this improvement in
mputation rate to the implementation of an interdisciplinary
odel of diabetic wound management.
For this last period of 1990-1993, HBOT was employed

n about half of 115 patients. They were assigned nonran-
omly to the non-HBOT group either because of their refusal
r by their preference. The HBOT and non-HBOT cohorts
ere statistically equivalent in terms of metabolic, neuro-
athic, and vascular parameters, but the HBOT group was
lder: 61.4 � 9.7 vs 65.1 � 9.8 years (P � .05), respectively.
ll were admitted for Wagner Grade II-IV (60% Wagner IV).
ost had significant arterial disease and sensorimotor neu-

opathy. HBOT was effective: in the HBOT group, major
mputations were performed on 7 (12.9%) compared with
0 (32.1%) in the non-HBOT group (P � .012). Because this

s a well-described cohort study with a strong likelihood of
enefit consistent with other observational studies, this Fa-
lia citation warrants a moderate level of evidence.

Abidia [18] conducted a prospective, double-blind RCT
f 16 patients with DFU that were not infected but had
eached the fascia, tendon, or joint capsule (Wagner II , n �
5; Wagner I, n � 1). Data were analyzed on an “intent to
reat” basis. These wounds had been present for 6-9 months

nd are associated with edema. Edema is important in
of leg ulcers including congestive heart failure,
ndard of care is toe to knee compression. Leg ulcers
dequate arterial flow [71].
f an “arterial” wound. Proposals include wounds associated
rterial brachial index �.08; arterial occlusion by angiogram).
nd or distal segment TCOM �40 mm Hg; others have
(3) Positive surgical history, including history of minor or
er extremity angioplasty, or bypass. The standard of care for

ot and are associated with peripheral neuropathy [75].
are due to diabetics. However, a variety of toxic
fections (Hansen disease) and congenital types (eg,
y type I) cause a similar presentation. Outpatient standard
ent of callus.

ent world fall into two basic categories: diabetic
. Of diabetics whose wounds lead to amputation, 50%
, 20% primarily from poor circulation and 30% with mixed
, mixed disease) [28].
urgical decision making for diabetic foot ulcers [76,77].
l ulcer; II) deep ulcer to tendon, capsule, or bone; III) deep
septic arthritis; IV) gangrene of toe, toes, forefoot, or heel;
t. Patients with Wagner I and II wounds are usually treated

II, VI, and V wounds present for hospital admission for
ntibiotics, revascularization, or amputation.
red by noninvasive Clarke electrode placed on the skin [72].
Hg is normal (good prognosis for healing) and TCOM �20
ealing [73]. Definition of oxygen challenge is breathing

ygen). Oxygen challenge is alternately defined as breathing
absolute pressure (ATA) within a hyperbaric oxygen
challenge increases TCOM around tissue at risk, and has

icator of successful hyperbaric oxygen therapy [21].
rbaric O2 at 2.4 ATA � 1824 mm Hg.
5%) a
types
he sta
e of a
ition o
(eg, a
eriwou
[74]).

ns, low
ation.
ntar fo
world

and in
ropath

ridem
utpati
hemic
pathy
thy (ie

rk for s
erficia
litis, or
tire foo
gner I
eral a

easu
0 mm
is for h
ric ox
heres

xygen
tic ind
nd ranged from 1 to 10 cm2 in area. These patients had mild
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476 Goldman HYPERBARIC OXYGEN FOR WOUND HEALING AND LIMB SALVAGE
eripheral arterial disease (arterial brachial index �0.8) and
ere not candidates for revascularization. All patients under-
ent a comprehensive program of wound care. Six weeks

fter the last HBOT session, 5 (62%) of ulcers healed for the
BOT group, and the median area reduction was 100% with

able 4. Efficacy of hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) in trea

Study
(Year) n Design Evidence Setting

aglia
(1996)
[16]

68 Randomized,
controlled
(unblinded)
HBOT � 35;
control � 33

High Milan, Italy,
University
Hospital

bidia
(2003)
[18]

18 Randomized,
controlled,
blinded.
HBOT � 9;
control � 9

High University
Hospital, U

essler
(2003)
[19]

27 Randomized,
controlled
HBOT � 14;
control � 13

High University
Hospital,
Strasbourg
France

aglia
(1998)
[17]

115 Retrospective
cohort
HBOT � 51
non-HBOT � 64

Moderate Milan, Italy,
University
Hospital

ife
(2002)
[20]

641 Retrospective
case series

Moderate 5 HBOT
facilities,
Texas and
California

octor
(1990)
[23]

30 Prospective,
controlled,
randomized
HBOT � 15
control � 15

Moderate University
Hospital,
Mumbai,
India

alani
(2002)
[24]

38 Prospective
cohort
HBOT � 17;
non-HBOT � 21

Moderate Karolinskia
Hospital,
Sweden

amboni
(1997)
[25]

10 Prospective
cohort

Moderate US plastic
surgery
departmen

aroni
(1987)
[26]

28 Prospective
cohort

Low Milan, Italy,
University
Hospital

riani
(1990)
[53]

80 Retrospective
cohort

Low Milan, Italy,
University
Hospital

bbreviations: n, total number of patients; M � male; F � female; “Evidence”,
1C; ATA � atmospheres absolute; NR � not recorded.
Wagner score (I through V) and transcutaneous oximetry (TCOM) are defi
he control group 52% (P � .026). At 1 year, the number w
ealed for the HBOT group was 5 (62%); the control group
as 0% (P � .027). There was no difference in major ampu-

ations between groups (n � 1 in each group), after a 1-year
bservation. This study rates a high strength of evidence.

Kesser [19] conducted a prospective RCT of 27 patients

t of diabetic foot ulcers (DFU)

Patients
Vascular Status, Oxygen Challenge

(TCOM)

ge � 63 � 9
M, 20F

A1C � 8.9 (admit)
A1C � 6.9 (D/C)

1) ABI average 0.64/0.65 (HBOT vs
control)

2) revascularization procedures: 13/13)
3) Ambient foot dorsum TCOM 23/21

ge � 71 � 9
, 9F

A1C �8.5

1) Arterial disease present: ABI �.8, 3
minor and 2 major amputations.
Ambient TCOM �40.

ge � 64 � 10
M, 8F

A1C � 8.8

HBOT group:
Ambient peri-wound TCOM 21 � 12,
HBO TCOM 454.2 � 128.1 mm Hg
(P � .001).

ge � 63 � 9
M, 34F

A1C � 8.8 (admit)
A1C � 7.1 (D/C)

1) ABI average 0.64 � 0.25
2) Ambient foot dorsum TCOM 28 � 13

verage age � 64 HBO TCOM 0-800 mm Hg.
HBO TCOM 200-800 mm Hg positive
response.

HBO TCOM �100, negative response.

ge � 57 (range,
0-70)

AiC NR

Absent pedal pulses: 18%

ge � 60 � 13
A1C � 7

Ambient TCOM � 25 mm Hg
HBOT group:
Normobaric TCOM � 198 � 135 mm Hg
Non-HBOT group:
Normobaric TCOM � 185 � 88 mm Hg

ge � 60 � 3.5
, 2F

A1C NR

Ambient TCOM:
HBOT � 12, non-HBOT � 35 mm Hg
Normobaric TCOM:
HBOT � 71 mm Hg
non-HBOT � 80 mm Hg
HBO TCOM:
HBOT � 563 mm Hg

ge
M, 11F

A1C � 8.8 (admit)
A1C � 6.9 (D/C)

NR

BOT NR

evidence by GRADE criteria [14]; AE � adverse events; HA1C � hemoglobin

able 3.
tmen

A
48
H
H

K
A
9M
H

,

A
19
H

A
81
H
H
A

A
4

H

A
H

t

A
8M
H

A
17
H
H
H

level of
ith Wagner I-III diabetic foot ulcers. Wounds averaged 2.5
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m2 for both groups. At the end of 2 weeks of twice-daily
BOT, HBOT wounds were significantly smaller than the

ontrols. However, within an additional 2 weeks, control
ounds “caught up” in terms of area reduction. At 4 weeks,

he final recorded point of observation, 2 wounds in the

Neuropathy
Wagner
Score Dose

97% II-IV 2.2-2.4 ATA for 90 min,
38 � 8 sessions

Amputa
HBOT: (9

Present I-II 2.4 ATA, 90 min,
30 sessions. Control
hyperbaric air

Healing
1) Area

cont
comple
2) HBOT

grou
NR I-III 2.5 ATA, 90 min,

20 sessions (2/day)
Healing
1) Day

(HBO
2) Day

(NS)
82% II-IV 2.5 ATA, 90 min,

33 � 11 sessions
Amputa
HBOT: 7

NR II-V 2.0 or 2.4 ATA,
average 27
treatments.

Healing
Wagne
Wagne
Wagne
Wagne
(“helpe
compl

18% III-IV 3.0 ATA, 45 min,
4 sessions over 2
weeks

Amputa
HBOT: 2

NR I-II 2.5 ATA 90 min
40-60 sessions

Amputa
HBOT: 2
Healing
HBOT 13

NR III-IV 2.0 ATA 120 minutes,
30 sessions.

Healing
compl
treatm
greate
area w
contro

NR II-IV 2.5-2.8 ATA. 90 min
34 � 21 sessions

Amputa
HBOT: 2
Healing
HBOT 16

95% IV 2.5-2.8 ATA 72 � 29
sessions

Amputa
HBOT: 3
BOT group had healed and 0 in the control group. It should a
e noted that the observation period of 4 weeks is short
elative to the 12-16 weeks expected for healing to occur.
owever, the good initial response of the HBOT group was

onsistent with excellent response to oxygen challenge on
nitial HBOT evaluation (Table 4). In design and execution as

cy: Amputation
cacy: Healing P Value AE

ntrol: 11 (33%)
.002 NR

ks post-HBOT:
tion: HBOT group � 100%;
up � 54%
ling at 1 year post-HBOT:
� 5/8 healed; control

5 healed

1) .026
2) .027

NR

vs 27% area decrease
ontrol)

vs 41% area decrease

�.01 Ear barotrauma
(n � 1)

; non-HBOT 20 (31%)
.012 NR

T “helped” 84%;
ped 77 %;
lped 64%;
ped 28%.
artial granulation to
aling)

�.001 NR

; Control: 7 (47%)
�.05 NR

; non-HBOT 7 (33%)
re):

); non-HBOT 10 (48%)

NS Cataract (n � 1);
ear pain
resolved with
decongestant
(n � 1)

reduction). At the
f each of the 7-wk
riods, a significantly

ction in wound surface
ted in the HBO2 vs the

�.05 NR

; non-HBOT 4 (40%)
re):

); non-HBOT 1 (10%)

�.001 NR

non-HBOT 6 (33%)
�.001 NR
Effica
Effi

tion:
%); co

6 wee
reduc

rol gro
te hea
group

p � 0/

15: 41%
T vs c
30: 48%

tion:
(14%)

:
r II HBO
r III hel
r IV he
r V hel
d” � p
ete he
tion:
(13%)

tion:
(12%)
(closu
(76%

(area
etion o
ent pe
r redu
as no
l group

tion
(11%)
(closu
(89%

tion
(5%):
n RCT, this study rates a high strength of evidence rating.
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Fife [20,21] and colleagues conducted a multicenter ret-
ospective case series that included 641 patients. (They
tarted with a data set of 1006 patients, excluding incomplete
ecords. Patients with renal failure and those treated with
utologous platelet growth factor were also excluded. These
roups had different healing rates than the core data set and
ere excluded in order not to confound it.) For these 641
atients comprising the core data set, a “positive healing
esponse” was defined as partial granulation, complete gran-
lation, or healing. Healing outcomes correlated significantly
ith 3 patient characteristics: Wagner grade, TCOM re-

ponse to oxygen challenge, and smoking history. First,
agner Grade predicted positive healing response with a

ery high significance (P � .001). Second, with respect to
xygen challenge, outcomes correlated significantly with in-
hamber TCOM. Patients with an in-chamber TCOM �100
m Hg had a 14% likelihood of benefit, whereas those with

n in-chamber TCOM�200 mm Hg had an 84% chance of
enefit. The accuracy of these predictors was 75% [20].
hird, with respect to smoking history, patients with a
reater than 40 pack per year history had a significantly less
avorable outcome than patients with less than 40 pack per
ear history, or those who never smoked [22]. Of those
ounds that were partially granulated or better at the end of
BOT, 87% went on to heal. In this same group, only 3.4%

able 5. Efficacy of hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) in trea

Category
Study
(Year) n Desig

rterial ulcers Grolman
(2001) [29]

36 Retrospecti
cohort

tasis ulcers Hammarlund
(1994) [30]

16 Randomize
controlled
blinded.

HBOT � 8
non-HBOT �

alciphylaxis Basile (2002)
[34]

11 Case series

ntractable
vasculitic
ulcers

Efrati (2007)
[36]

35 Case series

econstruction
(without graft
or flap)

Reedy (1994)
[41]

30 Prospective
(n � 8); his
control

ompromised
graft or flap

Mathieu
(1993) [44]

15 Case series

or abbreviations see Table 4 footnote.
ent on to amputation. Because of the several plausible t
ose-response gradients extracted from this large data set,
his study rates a moderate strength of evidence.

Doctor [23], in a prospective RCT trial set in Mumbai,
ndia, reported significantly fewer amputations in an HBOT-
reated group. From the descriptions, patients primarily meet
he criteria of Wagner III or IV (according to wound descrip-
ions; Wagner grade is not explicitly stated). Patients enrolled
n � 30) had diabetes with foot ulcers. Wounds were very
hronic, averaging at least 10 years in each group. Distal
ulses were present in 82%; neuropathy was present in 18%.
atients underwent inpatient surgical debridement. Sur-
eons (not stated if blinded to HBOT group) amputated
imbs for “spreading” infection, out-of-control diabetes, or
angrene. There were 7 major amputations in the control
roup, and 2 in the HBOT group (P � .05). Although an
CT, concerns with this study include unusual HBOT dosing
chedule and incomplete disclosure of study details (in-
luding nondisclosure of n per group, subject attrition,
nd randomization details). These quality concerns lower
trength of evidence to moderate.

Kalani [24] conducted a prospective cohort study, initi-
ted as an RCT. However, the HBOT chamber was not
vailable after the 14th subject enrolled. Overall, 38 patients
nrolled with DFU of Wagner I and II present for more than
months. Patients had TCOM �40 mm Hg, which increased

t of wounds other than diabetic foot ulcers

Evidence Setting Patient (mean)

Moderate Baltimore
Hospital

Age � 69 � 2
21M, 15F

High Sweden Age � 67
9M, 7F

Moderate Italy Age � 56 � 7
5M, 6F

Moderate Israel Age 53 � 18
8M, 27F

rt,
l

Moderate Temple, TX,
University
Hospital

Age 61 � 20,
Historical control:
Age � 71

Low Lille France,
University
Hospital

Age � 42
12M, 13F
tmen

n

ve

d,
,

8

coho
torica
o 100 mm Hg on inhalation of 100% O2. They were not
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andidates for vascular surgery. Patients were followed by a
omprehensive wound program. HBOT appeared effective,
ven after follow-up of 3 years: 13 (76%) in the HBOT group
ad healed vs 10 (48%) in the conventional group. (This is
espite the observation that at enrollment, the HBOT group
ound area averaged 10.7 cm2 as opposed to the non-HBOT
roup � 4.49 cm2; P � .03). HBOT showed a positive trend
oward efficacy: after 3 years of observation, 2 patients had
ajor amputations (12%) for the HBOT group; this con-

rasted to 7 (33%) for the non-HBOT group (not significant).
or both groups combined, the rate of limb salvage was
ositively related to the ability to respond to oxygen chal-

enge. The periwound TCOM increase to normobaric O2 was
lmost twice as high for the limb salvage group than the limb
oss group: 234 � 110 vs 142 � 65 mm Hg (P � .03). This
tudy provides full disclosure of relevant information. Results
re not statistically significant but there is strong strength of
ssociation. Amputation percentages are quite similar to a
revious RCT and other observational studies, serving to
eproduce their findings [16]. The study was originally set up
s an RCT. For these reasons, this study rates a moderate
trength of evidence.

Zamboni [25] conducted a prospective cohort study of
atients with DFU comparing a group (5 patients) receiving
BOT to a conventional group (5 patients) that refused or

Vascular status, Oxygen
challenge (TCOM) Dose

) �TCOM�10 mm Hg: Ambient
TCOM 16 � 2.5 mm Hg.
Normobaric O2 TCOM � 76
mm Hg. (P � .05).

) �TCOM�10 mm Hg: Ambient
TCOM 5.8 � 1.9 mm Hg.
Normobaric O2 TCOM � 6.5 � 2
mm Hg

2.4-2.5 ATA,
90 min,
average
29 sessions

Healing
�TCOM
wound

�TCOM
wound

) subjects nonarterial, not
diabetic, smokers excluded

) wounds open 1 year.
) compression provided

2.5 ATA,
90 min

Healing
1) 4 we

vs 9
2) 6 we

vs 9
R 2.5 ATA,

90 min, 40
(20-108)
sessions

Healing
Amput
(dropo

) Ambient TCOM: 23 � 18 mm Hg
) Normobaric TCOM: 104 � 89

mm Hg
) HBO TCOM: 443 � 223 mm Hg

2.0 ATA,
90 min,
20 sessions

Healing
28 pati
partia
not im

R 2.0 ATA,
90-120 min,
average
9 daily
sessions

Healing
HBOT: 1
Non-HB

uccessful flaps:
BO TCOM: 378 � 385 mm Hg
ailed flaps:
BO TCOM: 12 � 12 mm Hg

2.5 ATA,
1 week

HBO TC
succe

HBO TC
succe
as not appropriate for HBOT. The majority of patients in o
ach group had osteomyelitis (Wagner III). An additional
onfounder was ischemia, with the HBOT group more isch-
mic on average than the non-HBOT group (12 mm Hg vs 35
m Hg, respectively). Both cohorts had good response to

xygen challenge. Consistently, HBOT was effective with
ounds 40%-60% smaller in the HBOT group as compared
ith the non-HBOT group for each of the 7 weeks after
iscontinuation of HBOT (for each week, P � .05). After
BOT, patients were followed for an additional 4-6 months.
uring this time, 4 of 5 patients in the HBOT group sponta-
eously healed their wounds; the remaining wound had a
uccessful flap procedure. In contrast, for the non-HBOT
roup all wounds remained open and none healed (P �
057). Although there are minor quality concerns concerning
ack of disclosure of osteomyelitis treatment, there is also
trong evidence of association of HBOT with healing, consis-
ent with a positive oxygen dose-response gradient. There-
ore, on balance, this study rates a moderate level of evidence.

Baroni [26] conducted a prospective cohort study com-
aring patients with diabetes and gangrenous foot ulcers
r “perforating ulcers” (interpreted to be Wagner II-IV).
wenty-eight patients were considered for HBOT: 10 refused
r were not appropriate and became the “control” cohort.
BOT was effective: 16 (89%) of subjects in the HBOT group
ealed their wounds. In contrast, for the non-HBOT group,

acy: Healing P Value AE

m Hg: 19 (70%) of
led
mm Hg: 1 (11%) of
led

�.01 AE rate 28%. Anxiety
n � 1, myopia n � 1;
middle ear
barotrauma n � 5
myringotomy n � 4;
CHF n � 2; seizure
n � 1

of initial area 278%
OT vs control)
of initial area 264%

1) � 0.5
2) �.001

NR

%)
1 (9%)
)

NA None observed

0%) healed, 4 (11.4%)
ng and 3 (8.6%) did

NA None observed

) had breakdown.
(77%) had breakdown

0.35 Anxiety n � 1. Ear pain
no barotrauma n � 1

50 mm Hg 7 (100%)
ps
50 mm Hg 0 (0%)
ps � 0

�.01 None observed
Effic

�10 m
s hea
�10
s hea

eks: %
6% (HB
eks: %

7%
: 8 (73

ation:
uts � 2

:
ents (8
l heali
prove
:
(16%

OT: 6

OM�
ssful fla
OM �
ssful fla
nly 1 healed (P � .001). Additionally, 4 wounds worsened,
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ventually leading to major amputations, in contrast to 2
ajor amputations in the HBOT group. Despite the positive

ffect, wounds healed faster than would be expected if there
ere an arterial component, and there was incomplete dis-

losure of arterial disease [27]. Additionally, investigators
elegated patients that refused HBOT and hence potentially
onadherent to other treatments to a control group, poten-
ially biasing the outcome in favor of HBOT. Because of these
uality concerns, this cohort study rates low strength of
vidence.

Oriani (1990) conducted a cohort study of limb salvage of
2 patients treated with HBOT, relative to a non-HBOT
ohort of 18 subjects that refused or were not appropriate for
BOT. Subjects had gangrene (ie, Wagner IV). For the HBOT
roup, there were 3 amputations (4%). In contrast, for the
on-HBOT group, there were 6 amputations (33%) (P �

0001). This was a significant reduction in risk of amputation
OR � 0.102, 95% CI 0.22-0.49). Despite strong strength of
ssociation of HBOT with limb salvage, this study might have
verestimated risk reduction: there are concerns about the
omparability of the groups and incomplete disclosure of
ata. Therefore, this study was rated as low strength of

able 6. Efficacy of hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) in trea

Study
(Year) n Design Evidence Setting

A

avis
(1986)
[47]

38 Case series
with time
comparison

Moderate University
Hospital,
Texas

A
2

orrey
(1979)
[48]

40 Case series
with time
comparison

Moderate Brooks AFB A
3

hen
(2004)
[49]

13 Case series
with time
comparison

Moderate Taiwan A
1

hen
(1998)
[50]

15 Case series
with time
comparison

Moderate Taiwan A
1

sterhai
(1987)
[51]

28 Prospective
Cohort
(HBOT � 14;
non-HBOT �
14)

Moderate Philadelphia,
PA University
Hospital

A
1

or abbreviations see Table 4 footnote.
Also, note the Cierny-Mader (CM) system of staging osteomyelitis [68]. Fo
edullary osteomyelitis, the primary lesion is within the medullary canal or

ompromised and compromises cortical bone. For type III or localized osteo
edullary osteomyelitis components. For type IV or diffuse osteomyelitis, th
vidence. t
rterial Ulcers. Patients with arterial ulcers have some
ombination of macrovessel and microvessel disease, isch-
mia or history of revascularization (Table 3). This systematic
eview identified only 1 article that specifically addresses the
ffectiveness of HBOT to treat patients with arterial ulcers.
Note that there is significant overlap between diabetes and
eripheral arterial disease. In 1 large series, about half of
atients with DFU-related amputation have significant pe-
ipheral arterial disease [28]).

Grolman [29] conducted a retrospective case series in-
luding 36 consecutive patents seen at their wound center
ith apparent arterial disease and ischemic lower extremity
lcers (ie, periwound TCOM �20 mm Hg on room air).
ixty-seven percent of patients had diabetes, and 33% did
ot. Twenty-five percent of these patients had end-stage
enal disease (58% had significant coronary artery disease).
here were 28 leg and foot ulcers, 18 digit amputation sites,
nd 1 transfemoral and 1 transmetatarsal amputation site.
wenty had previous bypass grafts. At the time of inclusion

nto this study, none were bypass candidates. All patients
eceived HBOT as detailed in Table 5.

After receiving treatment, data were analyzed retrospec-

t of refractory osteomyelitis

ean)
x

Location
(Ceiby Mader)

Patient Characteristics Pre-
HBOT Post-HBOT

40
4F

Tibia, fibula
CM: NR

1) OM present average 8.9 years
(range, 6 months to 50 years).

2) All had draining wounds at
onset.

3) Follow-up 34 months (range,
24-59 months)

38
F

42 bones,
lower
extremity
(femur or
below) (38)

CM: NR

1) OM duration 30 months
(6 months-23 years)

2) 3.1 previous surgeries (range.
1-7) for 33 patients, 7 reporting
“numerous”.

3) Follow-up 23 months (12-53
months)

40
F

Femur
CM: III or IV

2) Follow-up period, 22 months
(12-42)

41
F

Tibia
CM: III or IV

1) OM present 19.4 months
(range, 6-84 months)

2) Follow up average 17 months
40

F
Tibia (18) femur
(6) calcaneus
(3).

CM recorded,
not disclosed

1) OM present 70 months (range,
8-628 months).

2) Included patients with pain,
sepsis, bone destruction, foul
drainage.

3) Follow- up was on average
41 months. (range, 11 to 71
months)

ystem, there are 4 anatomic classifications: type I through IV. For type I or
region. For type II or superficial osteomyelitis, the soft-tissue envelope is

s, there is full thickness cortical sequestration that has both superficial and
rough-and-through disease of the hard and soft tissue.
tmen

ge (M
Se

ge �
4M, 1

ge �
1M, 9

ge �
2M, 1

ge �
2M, 3

ge �
9M, 9

r this s
marrow
myeliti

ere is th
ively. Post hoc, healing improved significantly for the group
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ith evidence of better oxygenation of tissue at risk with
dministration of 100% oxygen at sea level. Where peri-
ound �TCOM�10 mm Hg, 19 (70%) of wounds healed. In

ontrast, where �TCOM�10 mm Hg (P � .01), only 1
ound (11%) healed. This is a cohort study without apparent
eficiencies, buttressed by a positive oxygen dose-response
radient. Therefore, the level of evidence is moderate.

eg Ulcers (Stasis Ulcers). Hammarlund [30] conducted a
rospective, double-blind RCT. Patients with nonischemic,
ondiabetic leg ulcers (assumed to be stasis ulcers) that were
pen for longer than 1 year were included. There was signifi-
antly greater wound area reduction for the HBOT group at
eek 4 (74% of baseline HBOT vs 96% for control; P � .05) and
eek 6 (64% vs 98%; P � .001). By week 18 in the HBOT
roup, 2 wounds were healed, and none in the control group.
his study rates a high level of evidence (even noting that
ompression dressings are not standardized). Effect of HBOT is
linically significant: well-perfused leg wounds open for longer
han 1 year have a guarded prognosis, even with optimum
onservative care (Table 5).

alciphylaxis. Calciphylaxis presents on the skin as ag-

Dose Surgical Management

.4 ATA for 90 min
(mean 45 sessions
for successful
treatment)

Debridement (foreign bodies,
sinus tracts, and sclerotic and
dead bone). Reconstruction:
secondary intention (20),
autologous bone grafting (14),
rotational muscle flaps (4)

.4 ATA for 90 min Debridement 64% sequestrectomy
30% and saucerization (12%)

Reconstruction: Autogenous bone
grafting (7, 18%) soft-tissue
reconstruction (7, 18%).

.5 ATA, 2 h Surgical debridement.
Reconstruction: Cancellous bone
grafting (11). Also, for 11 patients
with type IV OM: plating (2),
nailing (2), external fixation (7).

.5 ATA, 2 hours,
average 26 sessions
(6-43)

Patients received surgery, not
further described

.0 ATA, 2-h duration,
(“at least 20”
compressions)

Multiple debridements on 22 of 28
patients; 2 debridements in 15, 3
in 3 and 4 in 4. Bone grafting was
required in 5 patients
ressive expanding gangrene, 75% of the time in the setting c
f end stage renal disease. Elevated calcium phosphate prod-
ct is specific for the condition [31]. Elevated parathyroid
ormone has been implicated in pathogenesis. By an unclear
echanism, calcium is deposited in the tunica media of
eripheral arteries [32]. There is no standard care; treatment
sually involves increasing frequency of dialysis, use of phos-
hate binders and when parathyroid hormone is high, para-
hyroidectomy [33]. However, parathyroidectomy does not
mprove a dismal 46% 1-year survival rate in 1 recent case
eview of 64 patients from the Mayo Clinic (relative to 88%
-year survival for dialysis controls, P � .001). There was no
ifference in survival for patients with distal vs proximal

esions. One-year survival improved to 62% for patients who
ad surgical debridement of cutaneous gangrene [31].

Basile [34] conducted a retrospective case series of pa-
ients with calciphylaxis who underwent HBOT. They in-
luded 11 patients with end-stage renal disease (dialysis was
63 � 84 months) treated for calciphylaxis in the period
etween 1996 and 2002. All had distal lesions. Diagnosis of
alciphylaxis was by biopsy (4) and clinical grounds (7).
hree had hyperparathyroidism, with 2 having had previous
arathyroidectomies. In addition to local wound care, in-

Efficacy
“Cure”
HBOT AE

ure” 34 of 38 (89%)
currences: 0

89% Myringotomy
n � 3, visual
acuity changes
n � 2

ure” � 34 (85%);
currences � 6 (15%),
resolved with surgery �
BOT

85% None reported

ure” � 12 (92)%
currence � 0

92% None reported

ure” � 13 (87%)
currence � 0

87% Anxiety
n � 1

ure” � 24 healed (86%)
(78%) HBOT group
(93%) non-HBOT group.
currences (not retreated)

(14%) HBOT group
(7%) non-HBOT
ot recorded � 1

57% None reported
“C
Re

“C
Re
4
H

“C
Re

“C
Re

“C
11
13
Re
2
1
N

luding aggressive surgical debridement, patients received
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BOT. Two patients dropped out before they completed 10
essions (for reasons unrelated to HBOT; 1 died). Notably, 8
f the remaining 9 completely healed, although the ninth
ventually required amputation. This patient had biopsy-
roven disease, along with 3 others that healed, yielding an
nexpected result of 75% healing for those with a tissue
iagnosis. Further, all 9 patients survived to 1-year follow up,
ith no recurrence of skin lesions. The results of this study

re remarkable in light of the usually poor prognosis for both
imb preservation and survival [31,35]. Because of the strong
ssociation of HBOT healing, this study rates a moderate
trength of evidence (Table 5).

ntractable Vasculitic Ulcers. Efrati [36] reports a case
eries on leg ulcers from histologically proven vasculitis,
ithout improvement despite at least 3 months of immuno-

uppressive medication. The primary outcome variable is
omplete healing and partial healing (ie, granulation is over a
endon or deeper structures and there is resolution of infec-
ion). At the start of HBOT, about 70% of the wounds
xtended to tendon or joint capsule, with duration of 12 �
7 months. HBOT was effective in resolving these lesions:
fter the last session, 28 patients (80%) healed completely, 4
11.4%) healed partially, and 3 (8.6%) did not heal at all.
atients decreased their prednisone dose by a mean of 60% (P

.002). Note that there is a high strength of association.
ssuming an optimistic healing rate of 40% for vasculitic
ounds that are by definition intractable, HBOT specula-

ively improves chance of healing by a factor of 2. This case
eries rates a moderate strength of evidence rating.

ound Care: Reports of Negative Effectiveness.
here are 2 studies of equivocal or negative efficacy. The
quivocal study was a retrospective case series on partial foot
mputation (35 patients studied), of which 70% healed and
0% did not [37]. The group which failed to heal had lower
COM than the group that did; however, the number of
BOT sessions was equivalent. No conclusions about effec-

iveness could be drawn from this study. Another study
eported negative results [38]. This is a case series of 54
atients with diabetic, arterial, and postsurgical ulcers. Of
hese, 43 (80%) demonstrated no improvement and no pa-
ients completely healed. (There is no comparison cohort).
esides negative efficacy, 40 of 63 patients had adverse
vents: 17 patients had myringotomy tubes placed for baro-
rauma, 1 patient had an oxygen seizure, and 4 had cardiac
rrhythmias in-chamber, with 1 resulting in death. The high
ate of serious adverse events is grossly inconsistent with
arge descriptive studies [39] and suggests deficiencies in
raining and expertise. (In fact, this facility was closed down
efore the article was published). Certainly related to the lack
f efficacy, there is no mention in this article about a wound
are program, which is a prerequisite for adjunctive HBOT.
s case series with quality concerns, both of these studies rate

ith low or very low level of evidence. p
urgical Reconstruction

n addition to the above subcategories of wounds, this review
ill also include those citations reporting effectiveness of
BOT as an adjunct to surgical care for wounds or soft-tissue
efects: surgical reconstruction of wounds (without flaps or
rafts) and compromised flaps or grafts.

urgical Reconstruction (Without Flaps or Grafts).
esults of the first Ovid/Medline citation search (search A)

ound 2 articles that fit this subcategory both of moderate
evel of evidence: (1) postoperative breakdown of the surgical
ite after radical vulvectomy and (2) a cohort study on
icrosurgical nerve reconstruction. For the latter of these,
hao et al [40] studied success of microsurgical reconstruc-

ion of peripheral nerve with or without adjunctive HBOT. In
ddition to reconstruction, 54 patients (65 nerves) under-
ent HBOT and 60 did not. Results supported HBOT: “ex-

ellent” and “good” results were obtained in 89.2% of recon-
tructions with HBOT, and 73.2% for the non-HBOT group
P � .05). Full text was not available in English.

Reedy [41] reported HBOT reduced wound dehiscence
fter radical vulvectomy for patients with squamous or Bar-
holin gland cancer. The surgeons compared results with
BOT with results observed before HBOT was available.
BOT was effective for the cohort undergoing radical vulvec-

omy with lymph node dissection; for the HBOT group, 1
17%) had breakdown and infection. For the group without
BOT, 7 (78%) had breakdown (P � .01) and 4 had infec-

ion. As an observational cohort study with strong association
f HBOT to healing, this study achieves a moderate level of
vidence.

ompromised Flap or Graft. Both search A and B iden-
ified citations pertaining to compromised flaps or grafts. These
tudies propose HBOT for “rescue” of a flap or graft that exhibits
dema, stasis, or cyanosis. Additionally, HBOT is used for pro-
hylaxis when it is anticipated that the blood supply might not
e adequate to insure graft viability [42]. There are 4 case series
cumulatively n � 63 patients), 1 rated moderate and 3 low
trength of evidence. There are also 6 case studies of very low
trength of evidence. All report positive results.

Saber [43] conducted a case series with time comparison
ie, time series) of 35 patients with intractable, chronic, large
lcers that were of venous, arterial, or diabetic type: mean
lcer duration was 2.8 years, size 73 cm2. All received 10
aily preoperative HBOT treatments at 2.0 ATA and 120 min,
eep excision and split-thickness skin grafting and 10 post-
perative HBOT treatments. At 18 months follow-up, 18
50%) of skin grafts showed complete take, 15 (42%) partial
ake, and 3 (8.3%) no take. Failure was apparent 3 weeks
ostoperatively. It is suggested that HBOT improved wound
ed vascular status. “Pretreatment TCOM” was 26 mm Hg,
nd “posttreatment” TCOM, 66 mm Hg. The particulars of
COM measurement are unclear, and conservative wound
are is not delineated. Still, this is an excellent result for a
hallenging population with an otherwise mediocre healing

rognosis, and as such rates a moderate level of evidence.
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Mathieu [44] conducted a prospective case series of 15
atients with compromised pedicle musculocutaneous flaps.
n an effort to prognosticate success, TCOM electrodes were
laced on the flap during the first treatment. Patients then
eceived HBOT for 10 days. Success, defined as 90% “take,”
ccurred for 7 flaps, with failure for 8. In response to hyper-
aric oxygen challenge, all flaps healed on TCOM�50 mm
g, and failed on TCOM �50 mm Hg (P � .01). There is no

pecific mention of HBOT parameters or number of treat-
ents, although the article implies they received HBOT over

0 days. Because of lack of disclosure, the level of evidence is
eemed low.

Composite grafts contain multiple structures, such as
artilage, subcutaneous fat, and skin [42]. Gonnering [45]
eports on a case series with 6 subjects who underwent
eriorbital reconstructions using composite grafts. These
rafts were larger than normal composite grafts (eg, 2 by 0.7
m); all survived. Friedman [46] used HBOT for 6 patients
ndergoing nasal reconstruction with composite grafts for
ither cleft nasal defects or cancer reconstruction. All grafts
howed complete take except for 1 that did not get HBOT;
he procedure was repeated with use of HBOT with success.
oth studies are small case series and hence are of low level of
vidence.

efractory Osteomyelitis

he third Ovid/Medline search (search C) identified 121
itations (hyperbaric oxygenation AND osteomyelitis) exam-
ned by the author. Of these, 15 citations listed original
bservational studies; 14 reported positive findings, and 1
tudy, equivocal findings. Included citations defined healing
s an endpoint: resolution of recalcitrant osteomyelitis from a
ombination of surgical care, antibiotics, and adjunctive hy-
erbaric oxygen. Including data reported in all 15 abstracts,
he median remission rate (defined most consistently as
esolution of drainage) was 89% of patients (range, 37-
00%) for follow-up as long as 63 months, for 309 patients
eported over 15 studies. Within this distribution, the “cure”
ate tended to be lower for mandibular osteomyelitis (4
rticles, median 66%) than other sites (femur, tibia, pelvis,
umerus; median “cure rate” 89.5%).

On full review, 5 studies rated “moderate” strength of
vidence, 6 “low,” and 4 “very low.” The 5 studies of moder-
te strength of evidence are reviewed in Table 6.

Davis [47] reported a retrospective time series. Pre-HBOT,
onhematogenous osteomyelitis had to be present for greater
han 6 months, and the patient had to fail at least 1 surgical
rocedure designed to eliminate the infection. All patients
ad actively draining wounds at onset. Twenty had previous
pen fracture, including 4 with open fractures sustained in
artime. In no case did osteomyelitis arise from a chronic
ound. Surgery plus antibiotics (directed to culture sensitiv-

ties from bone biopsies) was standard of care. Successful
utcome was defined as complete healing and absence of
rainage, cellulitis, or pain. This result was achieved by 34

atients (89%). Post-HBOT, there were no recurrences. As- O
uming admitted patients were “nonresponders” to conven-
ional treatment, there is strong strength of association. With
o obvious flaws in quality, the strength of evidence is
oderate.
Morrey [48] also reported a retrospective time series of 40

atients. To be included, patients must have had infection for
t least 6 months before HBOT and have had at least 1
urgical procedure but had had recurrence, and had more
han 1 year of follow-up post-HBOT. All received surgery
lus antibiotics directed to results of bone biopsy as the
tandard of care. Standard of care plus adjunctive HBOT was
ffective: for the 40 records analyzed, during the follow-up
eriod averaging 23 months, 34 (85%) remained clinically
ree of disease. There were 6 recurrences (15%) that occurred
n average 4.3 months after termination of HBOT. Of these,
resolved again after combined surgery and HBOT. This is a
ell-defined time series without significant flaws, raising the

evel of evidence to “moderate.”
Chin-En Chen [49] conducted a retrospective time series

f 13 cases with refractory osteomyelitis of the femur; for
nclusion, disease had to be of at least 6 months’ duration, as
ell as failed aggressive surgical debridement and antibiotics.

igure 2. Meta-analysis of cited studies indicates odds of
mputation are lower as a result of hyperbaric oxygen therapy

HBOT) plus standard care, compared to standard care alone.
Left of vertical line favors HBOT.) Odds are derived for studies
here limb salvage is an outcome variable and there is a
ontemporaneous non-HBOT comparison group. The graph is
enerated by the MedCalc statistical package, which dis-
lays results of different studies and the overall effect with 95%
onfidence interval (CI) on a forest plot with a logarithmic
-axis. To calculate odds ratios, MedCalc employs the Mantel-
aenszel technique [69]. This “stratified” technique avoids the

endency of logistic odds ratio to overestimate common ef-
ects [70]. Mantel-Haenszel calculates fixed effects, which
ssumes all studies come from a common population. If this is
ot true a random effects statistic is more appropriate. The

andom effects statistic usually provides a more conservative
stimate of overall effect and CI [69]. Random effects odds

atios and CIs are reported in this article.
nce included, patients received surgery plus antibiotics
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484 Goldman HYPERBARIC OXYGEN FOR WOUND HEALING AND LIMB SALVAGE
irected to the results of bone cultures and HBOT. With this
reatment regimen, 12 (92%) showed complete wound heal-
ng with no recurrence over 22 months (average follow-up
eriod). This is a time series of moderate level of evidence.

Chao-Yu Chen [50] conducted a prospective case series of
efractory tibial osteomyelitis. Patients included had 1 infec-
ion for at least 6 months, recurrence after 3 surgical proce-
ures, and previous treatment with parenteral antibiotics.
nce admitted for treatment, patients had multidisciplinary

reatment including surgical and infectious disease manage-
ent. Thirteen (87%) patients healed “uneventfully.” No

ecurrences were apparent after an average of 17 months of
ollow-up. As a time series, this rates a moderate level of
vidence.

Esterhai [51] reports a prospective cohort study. The
uthor allocated patients to 1 cohort or the other based on
atching Ceiby-Mader score [52] without randomization.

ncluded were patients with pain, systemic sepsis, aggressive
one and soft-tissue destruction, and foul-smelling drainage,
not simply presence of infection.” Aggressive surgery plus
ntibiotics was the standard of care. In addition, half the
atients included also received HBOT. Eradication of osteo-
yelitis occurred in 11 (79%) in the HBOT group, and 13

93%) in the non-HBOT group. There were 3 recurrences, 2
n the HBOT group and 1 in the non-HBOT group noted over
follow-up period averaging 41 months. Note that the over-
ll treatment success for the HBOT group was 57%. How-

igure 3. Meta-analysis of cited studies indicates odds of
ealing are improved as a result of hyperbaric oxygen therapy
HBOT) plus standard care, compared with standard care
lone. (Right of vertical line favors HBOT.) The 6 studies re-
orted here each have (1) a contemporaneous comparison
roup (whether or not randomized) and (2) describe wounds
s healed/not healed (if there is more than 1 determination,

he final observation is employed). The graph is generated by
he MedCalc statistical package, which displays results of
ifferent studies and the overall effect with 95% confidence

nterval (CI) on a forest plot with a logarithmic x-axis. To
alculate odds ratios, MedCalc employs the Mantel-Haenszel

echnique [69]. For further elaboration, see Figure 2.
ver, the median “cure” rate for all other trials was 87-92%. b
utcomes were not in agreement, and possible sources of the
iscrepancy are discussed in the following section.

ISCUSSION

his systematic review reveals many studies linking HBOT to
ound healing and limb salvage. This section integrates

esults into a broader discussion of efficacy, mechanism, cost,
nd safety of HBOT.

fficacy and Meta-analyses

here are 4 prospective RCTs for HBOT, for which the
rimary endpoint is wound healing and/or limb salvage.
nly RCTs were analyzed by a recent Cochrane review of
BOT and wound healing [15]. With such limited data and

esultant analysis that did not attempt to delineate amputa-
ion vs healing as separate entities, their endorsement had to
emain limited as well. Because this current systematic review
llowed the inclusion of studies with moderate strength of
vidence according to GRADE criteria [14], the resultant
ndings may be illuminating. Such inclusion clarifies the
reviously held belief that HBOT promotes limb salvage for
iabetic patients with foot ulcers complicated by deep soft-
issue infection or gangrene.

This conclusion arises from a meta-analysis of RCTs and
bservational studies described in the Results section of this
rticle (Figure 2). Over all of the studies surveyed, the statis-
ical odds for major amputation decrease where HBOT is
mployed (odds ratio 0.236, 95% CI: 0.133-0.418). Three
rospective RCTs [16,18,23], 1 prospective cohort study
24] and 3 retrospective cohort studies [17,26,53] make up
hese findings. Together, they demonstrate a strong and
onsistent level of association pointing to a 3-fold reduction
n risk of major amputation where HBOT is included as part
f a comprehensive program of care. Further, the effect
ppears durable: HBOT may reduce the chance of amputa-
ion for patients with “stable” Wagner II ulcers 3 years after
reatment [24].

One potential confounding point was noted during this
eview. Fifty-seven percent of the 291 patients reported in
he above studies received treatment at hospitals with co-
uthors in common. Since these trials were not blinded, any
otentially resultant bias introduced would impact this esti-
ation of amputation risk [54]. A blinded multicenter RCT

f HBOT for limb salvage is now under way [55].
Beyond reducing amputation risk, there is a positive asso-

iation between HBOT and healing itself. This is brought out
y a meta-analysis (Figure 3) of 6 studies where extractable
ata determine the odds of healing; 3 RCTs with high
trength of evidence, 2 with moderate, and 1 with low. On
he basis of these studies, it is apparent that odds of healing
re better with than without HBOT (OR 11.64, 95% CI:
.457-39.196). If the 1 study of low strength of evidence
Baroni et al [26]) is excluded, the odds of healing are still

etter (OR 6.484, 95% CI: 2.2-19.033).
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Expanding the filter to include studies of moderate level of
vidence highlights patient groups for which HBOT is rela-
ively effective: a) nonsmokers [22]; and b) positive respond-
rs to oxygen challenge, measured by periwound TCOM.
COM increase to hyperbaric oxygen challenge of 200 mm
g prognosticates treatment success [21]. Six other studies
resented in this systematic review (1 RCT, 5 moderate, 1

ow level observational study) each observe TCOM increase
o oxygen challenge to be positively associated with healing;
o studies report the opposite. Therefore, there is strong

ustification to propose that any future RCT investigating the
ffectiveness of HBOT for wound healing include only sub-
ects that respond well to oxygen challenge.

Oxygen challenge response is an important factor in se-
ecting patients with arterial ulcers for HBOT, based on the
ork of Grolman et al [29] (Table 5). Grolman determined

hat there are 2 separate patient populations based on ability
o oxygenate tissue at risk, as measured with periwound
COM, while breathing 100% oxygen. However, there are
o RCTs specifically on effectiveness of HBOT on healing of
rterial ulcers and limb salvage. One challenge is to reach
onsensus on the definition of an arterial ulcer (Table 3).

At this time, strength of evidence for flap failure is low
ased on expert opinion as well as animal studies and case
eries with “low” level of evidence. Because these wounds are
omplex and surgeries are specific, it is difficult to draw
eneral conclusions.

In terms of recalcitrant osteomyelitis, the results are con-
roversial (Table 6). There are no RCTs on which to deter-
ine strength of association. In the absence of RCT, one

nfers an effect from time series or cohort studies, but the data
onflict: as analyzed, there are 4 time series of moderate
uality, all of which determine that osteomyelitis refractory
o standard care (and hence unlikely to resolve spontane-
usly), resolves in 85-92% of patients (n � 108, 4 studies).
n the other hand, Esterhai [51] asserts that aggressive

urgical intervention achieves a similar remission rate (85%,
� 14), with the “cure” rate for standard care plus HBOT

omparing unfavorably (60%, n � 14). Careful analysis
eveals 6 differences between the 4 time studies and the
ohort study of Esterhai et al. The latter study had the
ollowing potential confounders: (1) sampling error (small
ample size); (2) fewer HBOT sessions; (3) 1 year longer
ollow-up than the other studies [56]; (4) more severe disease
t onset; (5) more aggressive surgical technique; and (6)
reatment at 2.0 ATA (instead of 2.4 ATA).

The Undersea and Hyperbaric Medicine Society recom-
ends that HBOT be employed at 2.0 to 2.5 ATA [5] for

efractory osteomyelitis. By this recommendation, the Soci-
ty takes the reasonable position that within this range of
ose efficacy is equivalent. However, the question of oxygen
ose-response remains open. A study directly comparing 1.0,
.0, and 2.4 ATA “head to head” would be beneficial.

It would additionally be beneficial to study the effective-
ess of HBOT to treat osteomyelitis that complicates chronic
ounds on elderly patients. Instead, the literature focuses on
elatively young patients (mean age about 40) primarily with H
steomyelitis arising from complex fracture or trauma. These
omplex fractures develop into “full-thickness” cortical and
edullary osteomyelitis. When osteomyelitis develops from
ounds, it is typically to cortical bone only. The question

emains open if a coordinated program of care including
BOT eradicates refractory osteomyelitis for wound patients.

echanism

he stages of normal wound healing include inflammation,
rovisional matrix formation, collagen synthesis, epithelial-

zation, neoangiogenesis, and finally wound closure. Chronic
ounds appear “stuck” in the inflammatory phase [57].

nflammation becomes overwhelming for Wagner III, IV, and
DFU, wherein inflammation itself promotes hypoxia and

angrene in tissue at risk. For these very complex wounds,
reclinical studies have elucidated a mechanism whereby
BOT controls infection, reduces inflammation, enhances
erfusion, and promotes wound repair, all of which are

mportant for healing and limb salvage.
HBOT may promote the efficiency of leukocytes to kill

athogens by phagocytosis. Phagocytosis requires large
uantities of oxygen to form reactive species such as free
adicals within phagosomes to inactivate pathogens. This
echanism is blunted in a hypoxic environment in infected

issue or bone. In a rabbit experimental model of osteomyeli-
is, Staphylococcus aureus inoculum decreases after exposure
o hyperoxia (150 mm Hg) [58]. This suggests HBOT helps
he host to overcome infection within hypoxic soft tissue and
one.

HBOT also has anti-inflammatory properties. When isch-
mic tissue is reperfused (for instance, after reattachment of a
ap or graft) inflammatory cells paradoxically “attack” the
reviously ischemic tissue, leading to what is known as

schemia-reperfusion injury. Reperfusion injury involves leu-
ocyte margination and extravasation from capillaries, a pro-
ess mediated by endothelial cell expression of intercellular
dhesion molecule 1. Intercellular adhesion molecule 1 ex-
ression is tightly controlled by endothelial cell-derived ni-
ric oxide in inverse fashion; nitric oxide concentration in-
reases in the presence of HBOT. This is because HBOT
pregulates endothelial derived nitric oxide synthetase [59],
hich increases local nitric oxide concentration and hence

educes intercellular adhesion molecule 1 expression. By a
imilar mechanism of effect, HBOT is thought to reduce
eukocyte margination as part of a general inflammatory
esponse, protecting endothelium, reducing its porosity and
ence reducing interstitial edema.

Protection against reperfusion injury is a rationale for use
f HBOT adjunctively for reconstructive surgery with flaps or
rafts. Preclinical studies offer additional evidence. In a rab-
it composite ear graft model, graft survival increased signif-

cantly from 26% to 81% after exposure to twice-daily HBOT
or 5 days [60].

In the early wound repair phase, fibroblasts repopulate
nd proliferate within the wound bed. There is evidence that

BOT facilitates this process. Fibroblasts proliferation in-
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486 Goldman HYPERBARIC OXYGEN FOR WOUND HEALING AND LIMB SALVAGE
reases in a dose-dependent manner between 1.0 and 2.5
TA. This occurs for both normal and diabetic skin fibro-
lasts [58].

Fibroblasts participate in wound repair by synthesis of
ollagen. Procollagen is formed in a hypoxic environment.
owever, maturation of collagen requires oxygen. HBOT
romotes polymerization and cross-linking of collagen in a
ose dependent manner. This process involves proline hy-
roxylation. Proline hydroxylase uses oxygen as a substrate
nd is maximally active at 225 mm Hg and higher [58].

HBOT also promotes neoangiogenesis within the wound
ed. In a rat model, HBOT applied at 2.1 ATA twice per day
or 7 days significantly increases vascular endothelial growth
actor within wounds. Vascular endothelial growth factor is a
ell known mediator of neovascularization [61]. In an in
ivo mouse model and in an experimental wound, HBOT
irectly promotes neoangiogenesis in a dose-dependent
anner, which peaks at 2.5 ATA. The authors postulate that

he cyclic nature of HBOT facilitates the process since neo-
ascularization requires collagen to form microvessel tubes,
rocollagen forming during periods of hypoxia, and collagen
xport and maturation occurring during hyperoxic periods
62].

Recent evidence suggests that HBOT recruits stem cells
nown as endothelial progenitor cells from bone marrow of
ice and releases them into the circulation. In the same
ouse model, hind limbs made ischemic by femoral artery

igation reperfuse and ischemic wounds heal. Both reperfu-
ion and stem cell mobilization are blocked by an inhibitor of
itric oxide synthetase, indicating that nitric oxide is a key
ediator of the HBOT effect [63]. Because nitric oxide is an

mportant mediator of epithelialization, wound matrix for-
ation, and neoangiogenesis [57], it may be that HBOT

ugments many components of healing.

ayment Challenges

n spite of its efficacy in wound healing and limb salvage,
BOT is expensive; the cost of a single HBOT session is
1000, combining the Medicare part A and part B compo-
ent. Obviously, over 30-45 treatments, the cost is additive
nd may approach $50,000. Because of this, insurance com-
anies consider cost-effectiveness in approval for HBOT. For

nstance, Medicare has approved HBOT for treating diabetic
oot ulcers Wagner Grades III, IV, and V, because the cost of
imb loss both in human and financial terms is arguably more
or amputation than for a course of HBOT. On the other
and, although HBOT has a moderate strength of evidence to
eal very chronic stasis leg ulcers, insurance does not cover
his condition, because less expensive treatments are likely
vailable. Very rare but likely devastating conditions, such as
alciphylaxis, are not typically covered, even though there is
oderate evidence of benefit. Nevertheless, given the grim
rognosis of this condition, HBOT should be considered as
ompassionate use.

One other important issue in the United States is outpa-

ient versus inpatient management of DFU. Inpatient pay- i
ent (Medicare A) is derived from lump-sum payments
diagnostic related groups) to hospitals and skilled care facil-
ties from which all clinical services are paid. Clearly, there is
positive inducement, given the cost of HBOT, to wait until
fter discharge to make an HBOT referral. However, after the
atient is appropriate for discharge, by definition the infec-
ion has stabilized and the wound is no longer Wagner III
hence not appropriate for HBOT by Medicare rules). This is
aradoxical and requires clarification. Furthermore, there are
o studies of outpatient HBOT and limb salvage. Studies to
ate are primarily European, involving patients in long-term
ie, 30 days) acute hospital settings, which is currently not
he standard of care in the United States.

afety

xperience has shown that adverse events of HBOT, in ac-
redited facilities with well-trained personnel are usually
inor and tolerable [39,64-67]. Serious adverse events are

are because of the relative safety of the technique and appro-
riate prescreening. In terms of screening, there are 6 types of
dverse effects to keep in mind: cardiovascular effects; oxy-
en toxicity (central nervous system, pulmonary, ocular);
arotrauma (middle ear, inner ear, sinus, dental, pulmo-
ary); hypoglycemia; and confinement anxiety. A complete
verview is beyond the scope of this article and is available
lsewhere [64,65].

Oxygen is a peripheral vasoconstrictor and HBOT may
ncrease cardiac afterload. Patients with relatively normal left
entricular function compensate well. However, it has been
ostulated that an ejection fraction �40% predisposes a
atient to acute congestive heart failure (CHF), although the
xact ejection fraction leading to increased risk has not been
stablished. Weaver et al [66] reported incidence of acute
HF as 1 per 300 patients. Of 3 patients for which acute CHF
as reported, there was 1 fatality for an incidence of 1:1024
atients. This fatality was of a patient with subcritical aortic
tenosis (36 mm Hg gradient, 0.6 cm2 orifice) and a previous
cute CHF episode in-chamber [66].

Oxygen toxicity is mediated by oxygen free radicals, and is
function of oxygen partial pressure and duration of contin-
ous exposure. Seizures are the hallmark of central nervous
ystem oxygen toxicity. Oxygen seizures are relatively rare,
nd incidence is consistent between population studies. Of 2
eports, the incidence is roughly 1 per 200 patients, or 0.5%
39,67].

Conditions that lower central nervous system toxicity
eizure threshold include: febrile illness; inadequately man-
ged seizure disorder or hyperthyroidism; concomitant treat-
ent with steroids, acetazolamide, penicillin, imipenem;
oor sleep; or elevated blood alcohol [67]. Potential oxygen
oxicity is mitigated by so-called “air breaks,” where the
atient alternates between breathing hyperbaric O2 for 20-30
in and hyperbaric air for 5-10 min. “Air breaks” are re-

uired at 2.4 ATA, but not at 2.0 ATA.
There are also pulmonary manifestations of oxygen toxic-
ty, including pulmonary fibrosis and progressive decrease in
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ital capacity. Population studies surveyed do not report this
dverse effect in usual HBOT practice [64]. At baseline,
otential HBOT candidates receive chest radiographs, which
re reviewed for evidence of scarring, air trapping, or fibrosis.
dditionally, patients with underlying pulmonary disease
eceive pulmonary function testing. If pulmonary function
esting reveals forced expiratory volume in the first second,
orced vital capacity, or vital capacity less than 70% predicted
he patient may not be a candidate for HBOT [67].

Ocular effects are generally mild and limited to progres-
ive myopia (from temporary effects of hyperbaric oxygen on
he lens), which almost always completely resolves in 6
eeks. HBOT can also cause cataracts to mature more
uickly. There is no risk of new cataract formation in usual
ractice [64].

Barotrauma results from pressure differential and com-
ression or expansion of a gas within a closed volume. The
ost ominous type of barotrauma is tension pneumothorax,
hich potentially could occur because of expansion of

rapped hyperbaric air in the pleural space during decom-
ression. Fortunately, tension pneumothorax is extremely
are. It was not observed by authors of numerous population
eries. These series comprised 9000 patients over 180,000
reatments [39,66,67].

The most common type of barotrauma involves the mid-
le ear and distraction of the tympanic membrane during
ompression. In most cases, ear barotrauma is preventable
hrough education and demonstration of maneuvers to equil-
brate ear pressure. Plafki [67] observed an incidence of
arotrauma of 1 in 6 patients, for a series of 782 patients
reated for various conditions in a multiplace chamber. The
verage age of this sample was 45 years. For patients 60 years,
he incidence of barotrauma was higher (P � .05).

Manifestations of middle ear barotrauma range in severity
rom mild tympanic membrane erythema to frank rupture.
ortunately, most barotrauma is mild, self-limited, and re-
ersible. As a symptom of barotrauma, neurologically intact
atients will invariably report ear discomfort. If barotrauma
ontinues during successive treatments, elective myringot-
my is an option. The incidence of elective myringotomy is 1
n 60 patients in 1 series [67].

Another issue for diabetic patients is management of
lood sugar. For a monoplace facility, blood sugar may be
onitored before and after the compression. For unclear

easons, a fall of blood glucose of 50 mg/dL is not uncommon
uring HBOT. Fortunately, management is straightforward:
he HBOT session may be planned after eating, with sliding
cale insulin reduced or eliminated. A good rule of thumb is
hat patients should not undergo compression in a mono-
lace chamber with a blood sugar level lower than 150
g/dL.
Claustrophobia when it occurs is usually mild. It may be

reated by reassurance, education, distraction, and if neces-
ary, anxiolytics. Fewer than 1 of 70 patients cannot com-
lete a course of HBOT because of confinement anxiety [39].

The above data refer to observations for large numbers of

atients from major centers logged between 1970 and 2000
or all HBOT indications [39,66]. The mean age for 1 such
tudy is 45 years [67]. Regarding the subset of older patients
ith nonhealing arterial wounds, the incidence of adverse

vents is likely higher than those observed in large popula-
ion series published to date. Consider the experience of
rolman et al [29]. Their sample including 36 patients 69 �
years of age (mean, SD), all with peripheral artery disease.
wenty-one patients had “significant” coronary artery dis-
ase, 9 had end-stage renal disease, and 7 were active smok-
rs. Ejection fraction was not disclosed. There was a relatively
igh incidence of 28% having adverse events the most seri-
us being exacerbation of CHF (n � 2), seizure (n � 1), and
iddle ear barotrauma requiring myringotomy tubes (n �

). Although the numbers are too small to draw conclusions,
t is clear that risk versus benefit must be carefully considered
or at-risk populations.

ONCLUSIONS

There is a high level of evidence that HBOT decreases risk
of amputation for patients with DFU complicated by sur-
gical infection if they receive HBOT as part of an interdis-
ciplinary program of wound care. However, a multicenter,
blinded RCT to clarify effect size would certainly
strengthen this conclusion.
There is a high level of evidence that HBOT promotes
partial and complete healing of problem wounds.
The cost-effectiveness of HBOT needs to be considered,
especially for venous leg ulcers, for which less expensive,
alternate strategies are likely available.
There is a moderate level of evidence that HBOT promotes
healing of arterial ulcers as part of an interdisciplinary
program. Consensus on a definition of “arterial ulcer” is an
essential step in advancing the evidence base.
Calciphylactic and refractory vasculitic ulcers are unusual
and particularly catastrophic. There is a moderate level of
evidence that HBOT promotes wound healing. Further
observational work will help clarify effect.
There is a low to moderate level of evidence, technique-
specific, that HBOT promotes uncomplicated healing after
ablative or reconstructive surgery, and promotes salvage of
compromised flaps or grafts.
There is a moderate level of evidence that HBOT, in com-
bination with a comprehensive program of surgery and
antibiotics, promotes remission of refractory osteomyelitis.
RCTs are necessary to confirm and establish effect size.
Additionally, RCT or high quality observational cohort
trials are needed on patients who present initially with
DFU or pressure ulcers.
There is a high level of evidence that transcutaneous oxim-
etry prognosticates success of HBOT.
HBOT is reasonably safe when applied under the supervi-
sion of experienced practitioners after careful patient

screening and selection.
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